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Tips for Managing Your Time

- Start tracking your time

- Your MASTER LISTS are for your reference items 
and projects that aren’t ready to fire yet

- Your TASKS will inform your daily schedule

- Plan your day down to the last minute

APPS + WEBSITES for TIME MANAGEMENT

Moment (clocks amount of time you spend on your phone)

Stay Focused (chrome extension allowing you to set the 
amount of time you can waste each day, determine which 
websites are time wasters and decide if you’d like to block 

certain sites altogether during work hours)

Pomodoro Technique (uses a timer to break down work into 
intervals 25 min. in length, separated by short breaks. There are 
many apps available for this strategy)

APPS + WEBSITES for MINDFULNESS

Bored and Brilliant (try the 6-part challenge from podcast 
New Tech City to disconnect from your phone)

10% Happier (meditation app)

Momentum (Chrome extension top keep your daily intention 
on track)

APPS + WEBSITES for MAKING LISTS

Google Keep

Wunderlist

time management
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TIME TRACKING WORKSHEET
Today is: Whatcha Doin’?

11

Google Tasks

Todoist



HOLD YOURSELF ACCOUNTABLE

1. How many times a day are you checking your 
email? 

2. How much time are you making to check and 
process it each time?

* Turn of your distractions while processing to stay 
efficient!

Email Keypad Short Cuts

c= compose

r= reply

/ = puts cursor in search field

v = move to label 

e = archive

Shift ? = brings up shortcut list

APPS + WEBSITES to help you WIN AT EMAIL

Inbox Pause (set it up to check for email once an hour)

Streak (snippets, snooze and send later)

Canned Responses + Text Expansion Apps (save time 

when you find yourself typing the same information repeatedly)

unroll.me (email unsubscription service)

Mailstrom.co (anti-spam cloud service)
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Tips for Managing Your Email

- turn off your notifications

- disconnect from your phone.

- Zero Inbox = “the amount of time an employee’s 
brain is in his inbox.”

- your inbox ≠ your to do list

BETH’S ROUTINE ACTION ITEMS
DAILY ACTION ITEMS

Can be Accomplished at Anytime:

- No Complaint challenge

- Food logging (5 minutes throughout the day)

- Workout challenge (5-10 minutes)

Time-Specific:

- Meditate (10 min)

- Workout (1 hour)

- Walk dog (45 min, can be done in three, 15 minute 

increments)

- Feed pets (5 min)

- Making schedule for the next day. As you go 

through the motions, clean up and close out each space. (15-

45 min)

- Look at emails

- Look at calendar

- Look at text messages

- Listen to voicemails

- Look at open tabs on browser

- Look at digital desktop

- Look at paper on desk

- Brain dump

- Look over calendar from that day

- Nightly Rituals (hand cream, face cream. 5-7 min.)

- Make dinner (30 minutes to an hour)

TACKLE YOUR INBOX
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junk mail

delete it

unroll.me it

create a 
rule for it

Type 1

email that takes
less than 2 min.
to respond to

reply to
this email

immediately

archive or
delete it

Type 2
add it to your

current task list,
calendar, or
master list

email that takes
more than 2 min.

to respond to

reply with a quick notes 
saying you received it 
and will respond more 

thoroughly at a later date.

don’t reply

add it to your
current task list,

calendar, or
master list

archive it

Type 3

How to
Process Email



WEEKLY / BI-WEEKLY ACTION ITEMS

- Water plants (5 min)

- Scanning (5-15 min)

- Bill paying (5 min)

- Sort and organize any mail (5 min)

- Receipts (5 min)

- Photo organizing (5-30 min)

- Laundry (20 min)

- Meal prep (conditional, daily / weekly)

- Meal planning (10 min)

- Shopping (2-3 x a week)

- Trash days (2 x a week)

- House Cleaning (1 hr)

MONTHLY / BI-MONTHLY ACTION ITEMS

- Water plant (mother in-law tongue, 5 min)

- Amazon ordering (5 min)

- Cat food

- Dog food

- Toilet paper

- Paper towels

- Coffee

- Litter

- Doggie bags

- Trash bags

- Marty bath (2 x a month, 30 min. each)

CREATE TOMORROW’S
DAILY SCHEDULE THE NIGHT BEFORE

Wrap Up Your Day by cleaning up and closing out 
each space: (15-45 min)

Look at emails

Look at calendar

Look at text messages

Listen to voicemails

Look at open tabs on browser

Look at digital desktop

Look at paper on desk

Brain dump

Look at calendar from that day

Identify what time you plan on waking up in the AM

Input your ROUTINE ACTION ITEMS 

Input appointments you have scheduled

*Make sure to include time for prep and travel

Input tasks from your TO-DO LIST

Consider:

- How long will each task take to complete? 

- When will you best be suited to complete each 
task?

* If you’re an under-estimator, make sure to pad your 
day in case some things take longer than expected.
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An exercise IN CRAFTING
YOUR DAILY SCHEDULE

ROUTINE ACTION ITEMS
these are daily occurrences. you should make these repeating 
events in your Google Calendar. 

1.                                                           

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

APPOINTMENTS + MEETINGS
mark these down in your calendar as soon as they are scheduled.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

TO-DO’S
use these items to fill up your daily schedule.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

DATE:                           

3-HR TIME PERIOD:

all-day action items:

time           action item

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

___:___

DAILY SCHEDULE
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